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Community Volunteers 
Since mid-March a group of 40 locals, co-ordinated by the Parish Council, have been supporting 
the dispensary with daily deliveries of medication to patients in and around Stretton who are 
shielding or self-isolating. The volunteers have also supported Brookside Stores, Knightlow 
School, and the Oak & Black Dog too.  After speaking to the dispensary, the need for delivery of 
the prescription medication is reducing as people are slowly beginning to emerge from their 
COVID cocoons. So as of Friday 31st July, the daily deliveries will no longer take place by 
volunteers. The dispensary will return to delivering items themselves on set days to house 
bound patients. The volunteers WhatsApp group will remain in place but be dormant. It will be 
quickly reactivated should there be second wave or local outbreak of coronavirus. Thankyou so 
much to our eclectic bunch of COVID Community Volunteers whose ages range from 12 years 
old to… significantly older… ;) They have delivered hot meals & medication, collected shopping, 
taken patients to appointments, delivered newspapers, and provided a friendly ear on the 
telephone.  
 

 

 

 

Playgrounds 
Both playgrounds and the skatepark are now open again. The equipment is not cleansed on a 
regular basis nor is it supervised. The Parish Council reserve the right to close it again should it 
be necessary. For now, please enjoy the facilities but continue to be considerate to others by 
maintaining social distancing and good hand hygiene. You’ll notice when enjoying the green 
space at Plott Lane that the Scout Hut has been repainted and the area behind it tidied so when 
the children are able to return to the Scouting, they can use the outside space more easily and 
efficiently.  
 
Litter 
The emptying of the litter bins within the village is increasing in frequency and a second bin for 
Plott Lane playing field has been ordered but if the bins are full please take your litter home with 
you or use a different bin. You may have seen the campaign being promoted by RBC… ‘Don’t 
be a Tosser!’ Thanks to the Wombles of Stretton who quietly and diligently litter pick the village 
on a very regular basis. Please ensure you report all Fly-Tipping to RBC. Download the app, 
snap it and send it. It’s really easy and RBC are swift to arrange clear up. 
https://www.rugby.gov.uk/app 

 
Police & Crime 
A reminder that all crime should be reported to the Police via 101 or their improved website. 
https://www.warwickshire.police.uk/ro/report/ocr/af/how-to-report-a-crime/ 
Parking and traffic is not within the Parish Council remit, but please do not park considerately 
and adhere to the Highway Code. If you are concerned that a vehicle is in violation of the 
Highway Code, you can report this directly to the Police via Operation Snap. 
https://www.warwickshire.police.uk/police-forces/warwickshire-police/areas/warwickshire-
police/campaigns/campaigns/2019/operation-snap/  
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Brookside 
Dave Lowe of Evergreen Landscaping has been doing some cobbling work on and around the 
Village Green, and the phone box and white railings will soon be repainted too. The noticeboard 
is currently undergoing a refurbishment too – thanks to the skilful hands of Mick Sloyan. 
It is anticipated that the resurfacing of the whole of Brookside’s carriageway will take place in 
Autumn 2020 along with the resurfacing of part of the footpath (from the Doctor’s surgery to 
beyond the bus shelter.) The retaining wall of the brook will also be repaired. This project has 
been on the agenda for many years, and its thanks to the hard work of the Parish Councillors 
(past and present!) that it has finally been agreed. Cllr Howard Roberts has been most 
supportive of this scheme and managed to secure some funding for the pavement element. 
Before the final level of tarmac is laid on the pavement, the Parish Council has arranged for the 
streetlights on Brookside to be updated. They will be more energy efficient and in keeping with 
ornamental style Victorian lights already near the bus shelter and at the bottom of Knob Hill.  
 
A New Recruit 
Finally, Stretton on Dunsmore Parish Council would like to welcome Cllr Steve Smyth! Steve fills 
the casual vacancy left by Cllr Joe Whitmore who retired earlier this year after many years’ 
service. The Parish Council will continue to meet virtually via zoom until the Government 
Guidance changes. Its next virtual meeting is scheduled for Monday 14th September 2020 at 
7.30pm which Steve sign the Declarations of Acceptance of Office and officially join the Parish 
Council. 
 

 

 

Parish Clerk – Helen Stewart 
3 Orchard Way 
CV23 9HP 
Tel: 02476 540429 
Email: strettonondunsmoreclerk@gmail.com 
Website: https://strettonondunsmore.org 
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